
Sun Apr 24, 2016

06:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Lakeside Manor Oakville 

Scott and Brittany are hoping to find their dream home so they can move to the next step – marriage and kids! They 
love Oakville and want a lakefront home with enough space to entertain their friends until the kids come along. 

06:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Designer Studio NYC 

George is looking for a Manhattan apartment with enough room to dress his clients AND with a view that inspires his 
work.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A fun newlywed couple ditch a frat lifestyle and take on making a home their own.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Gurus are back this week with great ways to live sustainably, sensational low maintenance plant ideas and tips 
on how to get your Spring roses looking fabulous.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Search for Perfect Home  

Frankie, drives people mad with his demand for perfection.

10:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane takes a tour of Adelaide with actress Lisa McCune, Rebecca stays at the iconic Cape Lodge in Margaret 
River, Livinia learns to bake a lemon tart, Scherri-Lee goes to the best coffee spots on the West Coast, Shane Delia 
shops and cooks with Victor Leong, Brodie learns the language of flowers at Flowers Vasette, Glen goes to the 
newly opened River House and takes us down Piper Street in Kyneton, Warren takes us to some of the best 
wineries in McLarenvale including Shaw and Smith and Lauren goes to a swish perfume shop in Hawthorn.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Early Retirement in Naples 

Brett and Megan want to move out of his parents' place, and buy their first home in Naples, Florida. But these 
twenty-somethings aren't just looking for a home, they're looking for a lifestyle.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gut Job 

Holly and Paul are set on buying a historic Chicago Bungalow, but Holly is not as excited about a major renovation 
project.  It takes finding the right house at the right price to help with their final decision.
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bahamas 

Canadian couple seeking business and pleasure move to the free trade zone of Freeport, Bahamas.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Growing Family Growing Budget 

New parents decide to make a lifestyle change for their family in Tortola.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A fun newlywed couple ditch a frat lifestyle and take on making a home their own.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Hull - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Hull - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Hunt for Dog Friendly Yard  

Dallas couple plays hardball in attempt to negotiate the perfect deal for dog's dream backyard.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

19:30 BUYING THE VIEW WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

20:00 BUYING THE VIEW WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS TBC

No Risk, No Reward 

Transforming a dated home in Anaheim, Cal., turns out to be more of a risk than Tarek and Christina bargained for 
as they encounter pitfalls maximizing the property's potential.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS TBC

Of Wreck and Ruin 

A for-sale-by-owner home in La Puente, Cal., is purchased by Tarek and Christina sight unseen. The couple remain 
hopeful about making a profit, even though the house turns out to be in rough shape.

21:30 FLIPPING MOMS WS TBC

Midcentury Modern Makeover 

Jen and Barb purchase a midcentury modern home in West Hills, CA. It has an awkward layout and no true master 
bedroom and they debate whether to increase living space or add a fourth bedroom.

22:00 FLIPPING MOMS WS TBC

Retro Tropical Renovation 

Barb and Jen purchase a property in Granada Hills, California, with a retro tropical vibe. They must decide whether 
to keep unique details like louver windows and a lava rock fireplace at the risk of turning off the modern buyer.

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Mushroom, Pie, Foam, Fins 

From the dazzling to the daring,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Growing Family Growing Budget 

New parents decide to make a lifestyle change for their family in Tortola.
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Sun Apr 24, 2016

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

01:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

01:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

No Risk, No Reward 

Transforming a dated home in Anaheim, Cal., turns out to be more of a risk than Tarek and Christina bargained for 
as they encounter pitfalls maximizing the property's potential.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

Of Wreck and Ruin 

A for-sale-by-owner home in La Puente, Cal., is purchased by Tarek and Christina sight unseen. The couple remain 
hopeful about making a profit, even though the house turns out to be in rough shape.

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Game Changing Prizes 

After a huge week of team work the first week of ground floor renovating is complete and the judges' scores are in. 
Three lucky teams are awarded a potentially life changing prize, $10,000 off reserve for third place, $15,000 off 
reserve for second place and $20,000 off reserve for first place. 

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mushroom, Pie, Foam, Fins 

From the dazzling to the daring,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Another exciting episode of the Garden Gurus, this week we feature how to grow hydroponic vegetables with edible 
fish and an insight into some rare and unusual plants.

05:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Hunt for Dog Friendly Yard  

Dallas couple plays hardball in attempt to negotiate the perfect deal for dog's dream backyard.
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06:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Search for Perfect Home  

Frankie, drives people mad with his demand for perfection.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Fiddler's Inn 

Anthony goes to Nashville where the music has stopped for the once iconic Fiddler's Inn. For this historic hotel to 
survive, it must redecorate, rebrand & reconnect with its country music roots. Craig Morgan visits & sings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Keith The Problem Solver Foreman 

Its the final week on The Block, the tradesmen onsite do their best to work together. Foreman Keith solves a 
multitude of logistical problems which is lucky for the contestants. After ten weeks of renovating there's no shortage 
of good ideas, creativity is flowing with the Blockheads.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Gurus are back this week with great ways to live sustainably, sensational low maintenance plant ideas and tips 
on how to get your Spring roses looking fabulous.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Hunt for Dog Friendly Yard  

Dallas couple plays hardball in attempt to negotiate the perfect deal for dog's dream backyard.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

11:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

11:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.
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12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

No Risk, No Reward 

Transforming a dated home in Anaheim, Cal., turns out to be more of a risk than Tarek and Christina bargained for 
as they encounter pitfalls maximizing the property's potential.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

Of Wreck and Ruin 

A for-sale-by-owner home in La Puente, Cal., is purchased by Tarek and Christina sight unseen. The couple remain 
hopeful about making a profit, even though the house turns out to be in rough shape.

13:00 FLIPPING MOMS Repeat WS TBC

Midcentury Modern Makeover 

Jen and Barb purchase a midcentury modern home in West Hills, CA. It has an awkward layout and no true master 
bedroom and they debate whether to increase living space or add a fourth bedroom.

13:30 FLIPPING MOMS Repeat WS TBC

Retro Tropical Renovation 

Barb and Jen purchase a property in Granada Hills, California, with a retro tropical vibe. They must decide whether 
to keep unique details like louver windows and a lava rock fireplace at the risk of turning off the modern buyer.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mushroom, Pie, Foam, Fins 

From the dazzling to the daring,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Plymouth - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Plymouth - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon Apr 25, 2016

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Early Retirement in Naples 

Brett and Megan want to move out of his parents' place, and buy their first home in Naples, Florida. But these 
twenty-somethings aren't just looking for a home, they're looking for a lifestyle.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gut Job 

Holly and Paul are set on buying a historic Chicago Bungalow, but Holly is not as excited about a major renovation 
project.  It takes finding the right house at the right price to help with their final decision.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Many Bids, Not Enough Time  

An Annapolis single mom goes on an offer spree in a desperate attempt to find a place fast.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

Anti Wedding 

A football themed ceremony goes up against two traditional celebrations.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Black As Ink 

Caroline brims with pride when her sons, Chris and Albie, announce their plans to get rich by selling black water. 
Jacqueline tries to mask the pain when the grand opening for Lauren's cosmetic business brings her and her 
daughter Ashley face to face. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Singing In The Rain 

The ladies trade in their heels for running shoes for a charity race that brings out Teresa's competitive side. Melissa 
debuts her song to a tough crowd in Hoboken.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Daniel & Chris 

Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the 
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or 
status just as long as a good wave is around.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.
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Mon Apr 25, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Many Bids, Not Enough Time  

An Annapolis single mom goes on an offer spree in a desperate attempt to find a place fast.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Black As Ink 

Caroline brims with pride when her sons, Chris and Albie, announce their plans to get rich by selling black water. 
Jacqueline tries to mask the pain when the grand opening for Lauren's cosmetic business brings her and her 
daughter Ashley face to face. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Singing In The Rain 

The ladies trade in their heels for running shoes for a charity race that brings out Teresa's competitive side. Melissa 
debuts her song to a tough crowd in Hoboken.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Daniel & Chris 

Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the 
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or 
status just as long as a good wave is around.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, the guys show you how to build your own worm farm and grow your own salad. 
The Gurus will continue to answer all your gardening problems and some great prizes are up for grabs this week.

05:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 
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Tue Apr 26, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week The Garden Gurus show you what happens to all our rubbish and provide great tips on how to reduce 
waste going to landfill! The guys also create a cottage garden, a project so easy to do and great fun for the kids.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Many Bids, Not Enough Time  

An Annapolis single mom goes on an offer spree in a desperate attempt to find a place fast.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Anti Wedding 

A football themed ceremony goes up against two traditional celebrations.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Apr 26, 2016

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

12:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

I'm Right, You're Wrong  

Combative Dallas couple finally agree a place only to realize it's not what either of them wants.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Scores Are In 

The final scores are in and one couple gets a perfect thirty out of thirty from the judges. Tonight's results also reveal 
that one team will have a whopping $30,000 taken off their reserve price on auction day. Scotty treats the Block 
family to a spectacular rooftop party.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Plymouth - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Plymouth - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.
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Tue Apr 26, 2016

17:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.
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Tue Apr 26, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Multiple Offer Madness  

Multiple bids on both buy and sell sides create tough decisions for first-time buyers in Annapolis.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

19:30 THE BACHELOR UK WS PG

After nine weeks of wine, women and roses, Gavin Henson is left with just two hopefuls to choose from.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS PG

Watch Out Bitches!  

Jo continues to party into the wee hours and Slade isn't pleased, Lauri buys a conservative black dress for a 
Republican fundraiser she is attending with George. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Relationships Are Better Than Your Head  

Jo struggles with her new independence and the pull of her relationship with Slade. Jeana, Jo, Lauri and Vicki attend 
the Orange County Home & Garden Expo, where unresolved tension between Jo and Lauri caused by Lauri's 
relationship with Slade, comes to a head.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

22:30 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Cigdem/Leanne/Emma/Laura 

A Turkish wedding, an extravagant Indian ceremony and an intimate Welsh event feature as four brides compete to 
win a honeymoon.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.
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Tue Apr 26, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Multiple Offer Madness  

Multiple bids on both buy and sell sides create tough decisions for first-time buyers in Annapolis.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Watch Out Bitches!  

Jo continues to party into the wee hours and Slade isn't pleased, Lauri buys a conservative black dress for a 
Republican fundraiser she is attending with George. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Relationships Are Better Than Your Head  

Jo struggles with her new independence and the pull of her relationship with Slade. Jeana, Jo, Lauri and Vicki attend 
the Orange County Home & Garden Expo, where unresolved tension between Jo and Lauri caused by Lauri's 
relationship with Slade, comes to a head.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Scores Are In 

The final scores are in and one couple gets a perfect thirty out of thirty from the judges. Tonight's results also reveal 
that one team will have a whopping $30,000 taken off their reserve price on auction day. Scotty treats the Block 
family to a spectacular rooftop party.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

05:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Cigdem/Leanne/Emma/Laura 

A Turkish wedding, an extravagant Indian ceremony and an intimate Welsh event feature as four brides compete to 
win a honeymoon.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 18 April 2016. This 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mushroom, Pie, Foam, Fins 

From the dazzling to the daring,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Scores Are In 

The final scores are in and one couple gets a perfect thirty out of thirty from the judges. Tonight's results also reveal 
that one team will have a whopping $30,000 taken off their reserve price on auction day. Scotty treats the Block 
family to a spectacular rooftop party.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on the show we show you how to recycle paper and cardboard, also the best ways to control common garden 
pests and some tips on how to grow chillies.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Multiple Offer Madness  

Multiple bids on both buy and sell sides create tough decisions for first-time buyers in Annapolis.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Daniel & Chris 

Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the 
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or 
status just as long as a good wave is around.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Watch Out Bitches!  

Jo continues to party into the wee hours and Slade isn't pleased, Lauri buys a conservative black dress for a 
Republican fundraiser she is attending with George. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Relationships Are Better Than Your Head  

Jo struggles with her new independence and the pull of her relationship with Slade. Jeana, Jo, Lauri and Vicki attend 
the Orange County Home & Garden Expo, where unresolved tension between Jo and Lauri caused by Lauri's 
relationship with Slade, comes to a head.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Grand Finale 

Tonight all five apartments go under the hammer. But before the teams head to the auction, thousands of fans flock 
to see The Block open its doors to the public. The reserve prices are announced and after five intense auctions, the 
winner of The Block Sky High is announced. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Plymouth - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Coventry - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Newport Inn 

Anthony goes to the Newport Inn, a hotel that has 120 rooms, a large indoor pool, broken hot tubs and a gym with 
the latest equipment, but with poorly thought-out amenities and no maintenance staff it is in danger of closing.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Won't Settle for Less  

A Dallas home buyer with sky-high expectations still wants the lowest price possible.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Slovenia 

Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

High Expectations In Suburban Ft. Worth 

Newlyweds Jeremiah and Candice are bringing lots of enthusiasm to the house hunt, but they aren't bringing much 
money. Their entry-level budget is on a collision course with their high expectations.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

Friend or Foe 

Jeff turns to his father for advice after he learns some disturbing information about Ryan.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS TBC

This City Will Eat You Alive 

The New York boys are back for their biggest, brashest, most insane season yet. Fredrik lands his dream listing…
only to find out that the seller may be his worst nightmare.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING PG

No Guarantees in the Realestate Market 

With a client who refuses to accept the realities of the market, Josh Flagg must make an agonizing decision. As a 
favour to his mother, Josh Altman takes on a less-than million-dollar-listing and risks losing his commission. 

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS TBC

Million Dollar Rooms 

It's an all access pass into 10 of the most expensive rooms in the world. From a two million dollar pool in the middle 
of a living room to a 6 million dollar home theatre, it's an exclusive look inside the most spectacular, one of a kind 
designed rooms.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Slovenia 

Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Suburban Ft. Worth 

Newlyweds Jeremiah and Candice are bringing lots of enthusiasm to the house hunt, but they aren't bringing much 
money. Their entry-level budget is on a collision course with their high expectations.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 18 April 2016. This 
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00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Won't Settle for Less  

A Dallas home buyer with sky-high expectations still wants the lowest price possible.

01:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Til Death Do Us Part 

Lisa and Stassi throw Scheana the perfect surprise engagement. Tom lashes out at Jax for his part in the cheating 
rumors, but later shocks Stassi with his own news. Kristen’s meltdown at SUR causes her friends to retreat and 
support her archrival, Ariana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS TBC

This City Will Eat You Alive 

The New York boys are back for their biggest, brashest, most insane season yet. Fredrik lands his dream listing…
only to find out that the seller may be his worst nightmare.

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on the show we show you how to recycle paper and cardboard, also the best ways to control common garden 
pests and some tips on how to grow chillies.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat PG

No Guarantees in the Realestate Market 

With a client who refuses to accept the realities of the market, Josh Flagg must make an agonizing decision. As a 
favour to his mother, Josh Altman takes on a less-than million-dollar-listing and risks losing his commission. 

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS TBC

Million Dollar Rooms 

It's an all access pass into 10 of the most expensive rooms in the world. From a two million dollar pool in the middle 
of a living room to a 6 million dollar home theatre, it's an exclusive look inside the most spectacular, one of a kind 
designed rooms.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 18 April 2016. This 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Slovenia 

Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Suburban Ft. Worth 

Newlyweds Jeremiah and Candice are bringing lots of enthusiasm to the house hunt, but they aren't bringing much 
money. Their entry-level budget is on a collision course with their high expectations.

07:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Grand Finale 

Tonight all five apartments go under the hammer. But before the teams head to the auction, thousands of fans flock 
to see The Block open its doors to the public. The reserve prices are announced and after five intense auctions, the 
winner of The Block Sky High is announced. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on the show we show you how to recycle paper and cardboard, also the best ways to control common garden 
pests and some tips on how to grow chillies.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Won't Settle for Less  

A Dallas home buyer with sky-high expectations still wants the lowest price possible.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Slovenia 

Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Suburban Ft. Worth 

Newlyweds Jeremiah and Candice are bringing lots of enthusiasm to the house hunt, but they aren't bringing much 
money. Their entry-level budget is on a collision course with their high expectations.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A fun newlywed couple ditch a frat lifestyle and take on making a home their own.

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS TBC

This City Will Eat You Alive 

The New York boys are back for their biggest, brashest, most insane season yet. Fredrik lands his dream listing…
only to find out that the seller may be his worst nightmare.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat PG

No Guarantees in the Realestate Market 

With a client who refuses to accept the realities of the market, Josh Flagg must make an agonizing decision. As a 
favour to his mother, Josh Altman takes on a less-than million-dollar-listing and risks losing his commission. 
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14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS TBC

Million Dollar Rooms 

It's an all access pass into 10 of the most expensive rooms in the world. From a two million dollar pool in the middle 
of a living room to a 6 million dollar home theatre, it's an exclusive look inside the most spectacular, one of a kind 
designed rooms.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 1 

The Block returns for 2012 as eight new couples meet their host Scott Cam in Melbourne to compete in a fierce 
elimination challenge that will see the final four move into this year’s Block. Up tonight in the first 24 hour challenge 
it’s West Coast versus the East when two young powerhouse teams go head-to-head – Brad and Courtney from WA 
vs. Dan and Dani from Victoria.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Coventry - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Coventry - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Deadline and Budget Woes  

Ellen and Dan's budget and looming deadline could destroy their plans of home ownership.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Sydney From New York 

Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Crime Scene Investigator Snoops Out San Francisco 

Crime scene investigator Tony is all about the facts, but his wife Nan, a DNA analyst, is relying on spiritual energy to 
pick their new home in the Walnut Creek area of Northern California.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Jimmy & Mateo 

Patti is nervous to hear she has another returning millionaire this week. Jimmy D is flying in from Las Vegas and is 
going to give Patti another crack at fixing him up. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Nudity

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Uh Oh, Somebody's Crying! 

Lisa and Adrienne’s tense summit meeting comes to a head, and one party is left unsatisfied when the other refuses 
to apologize for things she’s said in the past.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Girls Gone Ojai'ld 

Still in Ojai, the women have a hard time understanding Lisa's defence of Brandi's language at the dinner table.

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES MA

Bitch Slap 

When Stassi believes that Kristen committed the ultimate betrayal, she devises a plan to expose her in front of all of 
her friends. Lisa struggles to keep SUR’s working dynamics under control when tensions between Jax, Tom, Stassi 
and Kristen reach all-time highs.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Frequent Coarse Language, Some Violence, Nudity

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney From New York 

Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crime Scene Investigator Snoops Out San Francisco 

Crime scene investigator Tony is all about the facts, but his wife Nan, a DNA analyst, is relying on spiritual energy to 
pick their new home in the Walnut Creek area of Northern California.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Deadline and Budget Woes  

Ellen and Dan's budget and looming deadline could destroy their plans of home ownership.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Uh Oh, Somebody's Crying! 

Lisa and Adrienne’s tense summit meeting comes to a head, and one party is left unsatisfied when the other refuses 
to apologize for things she’s said in the past.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Girls Gone Ojai'ld 

Still in Ojai, the women have a hard time understanding Lisa's defence of Brandi's language at the dinner table.

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Bitch Slap 

When Stassi believes that Kristen committed the ultimate betrayal, she devises a plan to expose her in front of all of 
her friends. Lisa struggles to keep SUR’s working dynamics under control when tensions between Jax, Tom, Stassi 
and Kristen reach all-time highs.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Frequent Coarse Language, Some Violence, Nudity

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 1 

The Block returns for 2012 as eight new couples meet their host Scott Cam in Melbourne to compete in a fierce 
elimination challenge that will see the final four move into this year’s Block. Up tonight in the first 24 hour challenge 
it’s West Coast versus the East when two young powerhouse teams go head-to-head – Brad and Courtney from WA 
vs. Dan and Dani from Victoria.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jimmy & Mateo 

Patti is nervous to hear she has another returning millionaire this week. Jimmy D is flying in from Las Vegas and is 
going to give Patti another crack at fixing him up. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Nudity
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney From New York 

Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crime Scene Investigator Snoops Out San Francisco 

Crime scene investigator Tony is all about the facts, but his wife Nan, a DNA analyst, is relying on spiritual energy to 
pick their new home in the Walnut Creek area of Northern California.

07:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Many Bids, Not Enough Time  

An Annapolis single mom goes on an offer spree in a desperate attempt to find a place fast.

07:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Multiple Offer Madness  

Multiple bids on both buy and sell sides create tough decisions for first-time buyers in Annapolis.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 1 

The Block returns for 2012 as eight new couples meet their host Scott Cam in Melbourne to compete in a fierce 
elimination challenge that will see the final four move into this year’s Block. Up tonight in the first 24 hour challenge 
it’s West Coast versus the East when two young powerhouse teams go head-to-head – Brad and Courtney from WA 
vs. Dan and Dani from Victoria.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Summer is around the corner and The Garden Gurus have some great tips to get your garden ready for the hot 
months ahead. Fantastic water efficient plants and a watering device designed to save the amount of water you use 
in the garden are a few top hints on this weeks show.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Deadline and Budget Woes  

Ellen and Dan's budget and looming deadline could destroy their plans of home ownership.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney From New York 

Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crime Scene Investigator Snoops Out San Francisco 

Crime scene investigator Tony is all about the facts, but his wife Nan, a DNA analyst, is relying on spiritual energy to 
pick their new home in the Walnut Creek area of Northern California.
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11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jimmy & Mateo 

Patti is nervous to hear she has another returning millionaire this week. Jimmy D is flying in from Las Vegas and is 
going to give Patti another crack at fixing him up. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Nudity

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Uh Oh, Somebody's Crying! 

Lisa and Adrienne’s tense summit meeting comes to a head, and one party is left unsatisfied when the other refuses 
to apologize for things she’s said in the past.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

13:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Majestic mountain ranges, sprawling beaches and glittering urban skylines - this is house hunting where the views 
seal the deal. Buying the View explores luxury listings in Miami, Manhattan, Toronto, Niagara, Muskoka, Vancouver 
and Whistler with views that will take your breath away.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 2 

The competition heats up in the Red Elimination House as The Block hosts a state of origin clash when Brad & Lara 
from NSW take on a father and daughter team Larry & Jessie from QLD.  Only one team can win through to 
renovate a house on The Block. 

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Coventry - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Coventry - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

No Risk, No Reward 

Transforming a dated home in Anaheim, Cal., turns out to be more of a risk than Tarek and Christina bargained for 
as they encounter pitfalls maximizing the property's potential.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS TBC

Of Wreck and Ruin 

A for-sale-by-owner home in La Puente, Cal., is purchased by Tarek and Christina sight unseen. The couple remain 
hopeful about making a profit, even though the house turns out to be in rough shape.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bidding Sight Unseen  

Ross is the buyer, but will he bid sight-unseen to get the house his girlfriend wants?

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Fixer-Upper vs. Move-In Ready In New Jersey 

Michael and Kristin are newly engaged and living in Michael's childhood bedroom in his parents' house in Boonton, 
NJ, while they search for a place of their own. With 7 people living under one roof, they're in a bit of a hurry.

19:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

Temple of Doom 

Expedition Unknown chronicles the adventures of Josh Gates as he investigates iconic mysteries across the globe. 
Gates begins by interviewing key eyewitnesses and uncovering recent developments in the story, then springboards 
into a fully immersive exploration.

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Dude Rancher Lodge 

Anthony travels to Billings, Montana where the historic Dude Rancher Lodge is out of touch & almost out of time. He 
must jump-start everyone to increase the hotel's local presence for it to have any chance of survival.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

The Vermont Inn  

Anthony travels to Mendon, Vermont to teach the absentee-owners of a charming bed-n-breakfast how to rebrand & 
sell their hotel & restaurant.  If Anthony fails, they will have to sell their inn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer-Upper vs. Move-In Ready In New Jersey 

Michael and Kristin are newly engaged and living in Michael's childhood bedroom in his parents' house in Boonton, 
NJ, while they search for a place of their own. With 7 people living under one roof, they're in a bit of a hurry.
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00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bidding Sight Unseen  

Ross is the buyer, but will he bid sight-unseen to get the house his girlfriend wants?

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Dude Rancher Lodge 

Anthony travels to Billings, Montana where the historic Dude Rancher Lodge is out of touch & almost out of time. He 
must jump-start everyone to increase the hotel's local presence for it to have any chance of survival.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Vermont Inn  

Anthony travels to Mendon, Vermont to teach the absentee-owners of a charming bed-n-breakfast how to rebrand & 
sell their hotel & restaurant.  If Anthony fails, they will have to sell their inn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 2 

The competition heats up in the Red Elimination House as The Block hosts a state of origin clash when Brad & Lara 
from NSW take on a father and daughter team Larry & Jessie from QLD.  Only one team can win through to 
renovate a house on The Block. 

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

04:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Temple of Doom 

Expedition Unknown chronicles the adventures of Josh Gates as he investigates iconic mysteries across the globe. 
Gates begins by interviewing key eyewitnesses and uncovering recent developments in the story, then springboards 
into a fully immersive exploration.

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer-Upper vs. Move-In Ready In New Jersey 

Michael and Kristin are newly engaged and living in Michael's childhood bedroom in his parents' house in Boonton, 
NJ, while they search for a place of their own. With 7 people living under one roof, they're in a bit of a hurry.

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week the Garden Gurus are at Parliament House in Canberra to discover how the government recycles. The 
guys also have some fun testing out ride on mowers to find out the best one.

07:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

08:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 2 

The competition heats up in the Red Elimination House as The Block hosts a state of origin clash when Brad & Lara 
from NSW take on a father and daughter team Larry & Jessie from QLD.  Only one team can win through to 
renovate a house on The Block. 

09:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Many Bids, Not Enough Time  

An Annapolis single mom goes on an offer spree in a desperate attempt to find a place fast.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bidding Sight Unseen  

Ross is the buyer, but will he bid sight-unseen to get the house his girlfriend wants?

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer-Upper vs. Move-In Ready In New Jersey 

Michael and Kristin are newly engaged and living in Michael's childhood bedroom in his parents' house in Boonton, 
NJ, while they search for a place of their own. With 7 people living under one roof, they're in a bit of a hurry.
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11:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Temple of Doom 

Expedition Unknown chronicles the adventures of Josh Gates as he investigates iconic mysteries across the globe. 
Gates begins by interviewing key eyewitnesses and uncovering recent developments in the story, then springboards 
into a fully immersive exploration.

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Dude Rancher Lodge 

Anthony travels to Billings, Montana where the historic Dude Rancher Lodge is out of touch & almost out of time. He 
must jump-start everyone to increase the hotel's local presence for it to have any chance of survival.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Vermont Inn  

Anthony travels to Mendon, Vermont to teach the absentee-owners of a charming bed-n-breakfast how to rebrand & 
sell their hotel & restaurant.  If Anthony fails, they will have to sell their inn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Rebecca tours Melbourne with Natalie Bassingthwaite and goes to The Johnston Collection in East Melbourne, 
Livinia bakes at Tamsin’s Table in Gippsland, Shane Delia shops and cooks with chef Ben Cooper, Glen takes us to 
Flinders, Lauren shops at Have You Met Charlie in Adelaide, Scherri-Lee heads to Cottesloe Beach for shopping 
and food, Brodie goes to the Kalamunda Farmer’s Market in Perth and Warren checks out the Hilton Hotel in 
Adelaide and the South Australian Art Gallery.

15:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Deadline and Budget Woes  

Ellen and Dan's budget and looming deadline could destroy their plans of home ownership.

15:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Bidding Sight Unseen  

Ross is the buyer, but will he bid sight-unseen to get the house his girlfriend wants?

16:00 FLIPPING MOMS Repeat WS TBC

Midcentury Modern Makeover 

Jen and Barb purchase a midcentury modern home in West Hills, CA. It has an awkward layout and no true master 
bedroom and they debate whether to increase living space or add a fourth bedroom.

16:30 FLIPPING MOMS Repeat WS TBC

Retro Tropical Renovation 

Barb and Jen purchase a property in Granada Hills, California, with a retro tropical vibe. They must decide whether 
to keep unique details like louver windows and a lava rock fireplace at the risk of turning off the modern buyer.

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS TBC

Million Dollar Rooms 

It's an all access pass into 10 of the most expensive rooms in the world. From a two million dollar pool in the middle 
of a living room to a 6 million dollar home theatre, it's an exclusive look inside the most spectacular, one of a kind 
designed rooms.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Baby Forces Deadline  

With baby's due date fast approaching, a Pittsburgh couple can't find a house they both like.

18:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Bucks in the Bay Area 

Brad and Christian relocated from Denver to San Francisco. Christian wants a house with character, a classic 
Victorian "Painted Lady" in the heart of San Francisco. With around $1 million to spend, will it be old or new?

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

High School Rivalry House Hunt 

Brandon and fiancé Nicole are looking for their first home in the beautiful Central California Coast, but are having a 
major disagreement. She wants Paso Robles, but he refuses since the town is his high school football's rival.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

London from Philadelphia 

After sacrificing his career for his wife's, dad isn't about to compromise on anything else.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Brussels from Houston 

A couple must choose between space and price in Brussels, Belgium.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Newly engaged Jessica and Eric just relocated from Buffalo, New York to the Baltimore area. Watch as this soon to 
be married young couple work out their difference as they create their new home and life together.

22:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Fancies French Flair 

A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their 
tastes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

London from Philadelphia 

After sacrificing his career for his wife's, dad isn't about to compromise on anything else.

00:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Bucks in the Bay Area 

Brad and Christian relocated from Denver to San Francisco. Christian wants a house with character, a classic 
Victorian "Painted Lady" in the heart of San Francisco. With around $1 million to spend, will it be old or new?

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High School Rivalry House Hunt 

Brandon and fiancé Nicole are looking for their first home in the beautiful Central California Coast, but are having a 
major disagreement. She wants Paso Robles, but he refuses since the town is his high school football's rival.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Black As Ink 

Caroline brims with pride when her sons, Chris and Albie, announce their plans to get rich by selling black water. 
Jacqueline tries to mask the pain when the grand opening for Lauren's cosmetic business brings her and her 
daughter Ashley face to face. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Singing In The Rain 

The ladies trade in their heels for running shoes for a charity race that brings out Teresa's competitive side. Melissa 
debuts her song to a tough crowd in Hoboken.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Fancies French Flair 

A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their 
tastes.

05:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Domestic Blitz team will bring some joy into the lives of newlyweds Jan and Stephen who were rocked by 
devastating news only months into their marriage. The Blitz team intervenes to give the couple some magic 
memories and a spruced up house and garden.
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